A local
response
to a global
crisis
Around the world, ExxonMobil, along with
its employees and partners, is supporting
local communities affected by COVID-19.
Here are just a few of those efforts.

NEW JERSEY

U.S.A.

Inside ExxonMobil’s Research and
Engineering Technology Center in
Clinton, N.J, the company looks
for energy breakthroughs. Outside
campus, the company is helping
the community through:

SUPPORTING
LOCAL FAMILIES
in need with a $114K donation to
the Hunterdon County United Way.

HOUSTON

THE PERMIAN

BATON ROUGE

In Houston, home to more than

In the Permian, one of ExxonMobil’s

The city’s petrochemical complex

11,000 employees, ExxonMobil

largest oil and gas production

houses the world’s largest

is donating:

sites, the company is donating:

isopropyl alcohol production unit.
Locally, ExxonMobil is donating:

1 MILLION
MEALS
through contributions to
Houston and Montgomery
county food banks.
65K face masks to the

TEXAS MEDICAL
CENTER
and local first responders.

$100K to the
3K gallons of

WEST TEXAS
FOOD BANK

isopropyl alcohol to

$100K to the Carlsbad

STATE RELIEF
EFFORT

Municipal Schools for

Hand sanitizer that will go to

ONLINE
EDUCATION
SUPPORT

hospitals and food distribution
stations for schools.

$100K to the

TEXAS RESTAURANT
RELIEF FUND.

CHINA

EMPLOYESS RAISED $30K
to support relief efforts locally.

By prioritizing solutions that go into safety
supplies, enough raw materials, including
advanced polymers, were manufactured
by mid-February to produce

MILLIONS OF MEDICAL
PROTECTIVE GEAR.

THAILAND

Employees have teamed up with local
officials to raise money for the

THAI RED CROSS SOCIETY
to purchase medicals supplies for an
area hospital.

ITALY

Outside Milan, the SARPOM refinery donated

$40K TO ACQUIRE SUPPLIES
to treat local COVID-19 patients.

PAPUA
NEW
GUINEA

BELGIUM

ExxonMobil Papua New Guinea is donating

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
to the country’s National Department
of Health.

Local plants are donating enough
isopropyl alcohol, the primary ingredient
in hand sanitizer, to make

100K BOTTLES
for the country’s medical professionals
and other frontline workers

In Brussels, the company’s European
research center donated

FACE MASKS AND
PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR
to medical facilities.

ARGENTINA

To help support hospitals In Neuquén province,
$50K has been donated to purchase

MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT.

SOUTH
AFRICA

Thanda, a community-based organization
supported by ExxonMobil, has deployed
handwashing stations so local farmers can
continue to safely to work the fields and

SUPPORT THE COUNTRY’S
FOOD SUPPLY.

NIGERIA

Government-run health centers received
a $100K donation to purchase

COVID-19 TEST KITS,
VENTILATORS AND
HOSPITAL BEDS

As needs evolve, ExxonMobil is committed to continuing its
support of local communities. This graphic will be updated as
additional contributions are made.

